OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
BADGE SPECIFICATIONS

- Die struck, dap curved, 5 piece badge (top banner, state seal, middle banner, lower banner and pin/wallet clip welded on)

- Badge Height: 3.125"

- Base Material (minimum): 11 Gauge, rich low (85/15) brass

- Oklahoma State Seal (Blue outer ring), U.S. Flag in red, white and blue hard fire enamel, Oklahoma Flag in French blue hard fired enamel

- Panto engraved lettering

- Top Banner: Department of Corrections – in blue lettering

- Middle Banner: Blue lettering (will be requested at time of order)

- Bottom Banner: Blue lettering (will be requested at time of order)

- Pin and catch back or wallet clip (will be requested at time of order)

- A four digit sequential number stamped or engraved on the pin/clip side of the badge. Number will be requested by the agency at the time of order.

- Middle and bottom banners will be noted according to the division specifications as follows:

  1. Administration
     a. Middle banner: Senior Staff, Director's Office, Operations, Administration, Probation and Parole Services
     b. Bottom banner: Director, Executive Assistant, Deputy Director, General Counsel

  2. Institutions/CTU/K-9
     a. Middle banner: Officer, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, Chief of Security, Unit Manager, Case Manager IV, Deputy Warden, Warden
3. Community

a. Facilities

(1) Middle banner: Officer, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Chief of Security, Case Manager IV, Administrator, Division Manager

(2) Bottom banner: CWCCC, ECCC, UCCCC, LCCC, OKCCCC, OSRWC, NEOCC

b. Probation and Parole

(1) Middle banner: P&P Officer, Team Supervisor, Assistant Regional Supervisor, Deputy Director

(2) Bottom banner: Probation & Parole

4. Office of Inspector General

a. Middle banner: Director, Chief Agent, Supervisory Agent, Agent

b. Bottom banner: Sequential number beginning with 100